Abstract. The extension engineering method is introduced in detail. Comprehensive assessment indexes for highway construction are established by means of extension decision theory and main item analysis method. With a project as an example, application of extension engineering method to comprehensive evaluation of highway construction is discussed. It is showed that the present method is reasonable and has vastly applicable prospect compared with other methods.
Introduction
The comprehensive assessment of highway construction items is a complete and systemic evaluation on the basis of technique evaluation, economy evaluation, environment influence evaluation, social influence evaluation, management evaluation and other evaluations, which take the target and benefit of the items as the core by means of adopting certain evaluation method. As these item evaluations involve many factors and layers, and the index system constitutes complications, it is difficult to carry on quantitative analysis accurately using the single index. In order to carry on the qualitative analysis evaluation of highway construction items, in recent years some scholars adopt such mathematics methods as the neural network [1] , the layer analysis [2] , the gray relational decision [3] to assess. These mathematics discretion methods display their advantage individually, but expose each weakness and limitation also.
The extension engineering science was founded by Chinese scholar Cai Wen in 1983 [4] , which studied the internal regulation of the evaluated thing from qualitative and quantitative angles, and currently it had been applied in many realms successfully [5] [6] [7] [8] . This paper tries to build up the extension comprehensive evaluation model of highway construction items based on the extension engineering method, and obtain the reasonable evaluation result through the engineering example application.
The Extension Comprehensive Assessment Model of Highway Construction Items

Basic Principle
The theory foundation of extension engineering science is the matter-element theory and the extension aggregate theory, and its logic cell is the matter-element. The matter-element is a three element group which is made up of the thing, characteristic and the quantity value of the thing concerns that characteristic. We can record it as R= (thing, characteristic, quantity value) = (N, C, V).The concept of matter-element reflects the relationship of the character and quantity accurately, and described the changing process of objective things relevantly.
The basic principles based on the extension engineering method are as follows: ① confirming the evaluation indexes and the category grading standards of the highway construction items, and establishing the measuring condition aggregate
represents the characteristic element, and V i is worth the scope for the quantity values of characteristic C i ; ② establishing connection function K i and ascertaining weight coefficients to calculate the comprehensive connection function values about the actual measuring data of the matter-element corresponding with the category N j ; ③ assessing the grade according to the comparison with the size of connection degree of each grade aggregate.
The Evaluation Extension Aggregate of Highway Construction Items
On the assumption that N represents all of the things of N 1 , N 2 , L, N j (the highway construction item grades), C i represents the ith characteristic (the evaluation index)of thing N, and V ij represents the quantity value of thing N j concerns the index C i , then R j (the matter-element with the same character of extension evaluation of highway construction items) can be shown as ( )
, ,
Confirming the Classic Scope and Node Scope of the Matter-Element
Render R oj as the characteristic matter-element of the matter-element with the same character R j , then 
where N j represents the evaluation category divided; C i mean an evaluation index; ( , ) ij ij ij V a b = is the ruled value scope that N j concerns the characteristic C i , namely the data scope that every category concerns corresponding evaluation, which is also a classic scope.
( , )
Here P represents the whole of category; V ip is the value scope that P concerns C i , namely the node scope of P .
Confirming the Relation Degree of the Assessed Matter-Element
According to the connection function of the extension aggregate, the connection degree of the assessed matter-element is:
Here i a is the weight coefficient of index i C , and 
Grade Assessment
What category that highway construction item grade belongs to can be decided by the calculation value of connection degree from the formula (1)～(3). The bigger it is with the connection degree of certain grades, then the better with the match degree of them. It can be defined by following formulas.
Assume 0 ( ) max ( ), 1, 2,
, then we can assess p belongs to j. In order to distinguish the different grades, and realize the variable process of the description things, this paper makes use of the matter-element variable grade characteristic value * j to be assessed. * j can be explained as follows: for example, certain highway construction item is assessed by grade 0 2 j = , but the corresponding grade characteristic value * 2.6 j =
. It means that p belongs to category 2 and incline toward category 3 (it should belong to category 2.6 actually), so * j can reflect the actual degree that the matter-element to be assessed incline toward another category. The grade variable characteristic value can be solved by following formula.
Here * j is the variable grade characteristic value of the matter-element that we assess in highway construction items.
Application Example of the Extension Engineering Method
Take the paper [1] that carries evaluation on Chen-Yu highway construction item for example, and analyze the application of extension engineering method in the comprehensive assessment of highway construction.
The choices of the assessment index in highway construction item should reflect the characteristic of every aspect. According to the convenience of collecting the sample data, here we choose eleven factor indexes in the highway construction item as the assessment index, such as the variety rate of time limit for a project, variety rate of funds, expenses ratio of economic performance, economic internal yield, recovery time of economic investment, expenses ratio of financial performance, finance internal yield, recovery time of financial investment, comprehensive index of social economy influence, environmental influence and sustaining index of construction item etc. They contained the description index and the contrast index of the highway construction item. The item assessment adopts "good", "relatively good", "general", "relatively bad", "bad" five grades according to the actual contents and ration types of its index. Table 1 lists the evaluation index quantity values of Cheng-Yu highway construction. Assess the item grade condition basing on extension engineering method, then constitute matter-element system with the same characteristic R 0, node scope R P and matter-element system of the item to be assessed with the same characteristic R. 
According to the extension weight value of the assessed factors [4] , calculate the relation value of every index and extension weight value of assessed factors, then complete the calculation of item grade assessment adopting formula(5)-(10). Above weight value, we can calculate it through establishing specialized program according to the calculation process mentioned. Table 2 lists the grade assessment results of Cheng-Yu highway construction. Seen from the table 2, the grade evaluation result adopting the extension engineering method is in accordance with the conclusion of paper [1] , which adopts the comprehensive evaluation method based on neural network. Cheng-Yu highway construction item assesses the grade "good", but its grade variable characteristic value is 1.94. It agrees with the situation that the recovery time of item economic investment, the financial internal yield, and the environmental influence of finance are placed in "relatively good" state, and the recovery time of financial investment is placed in "relatively good" state. The variable grade characteristic value reflects the actual state of the item evaluation more accurately.
Conclusions
Through the application example, we can see that the extension engineering method draws more reasonable item grade assessment results. It adopts many original datas to calculate the quantitative index, and it is easy to assess through computer. This method improves the traditional calculation method, expel the influence of the artificial factors. It has stronger distinguishing and assessment ability, and has characteristics such as simple and tight. So the extension engineering method provides a good grade assessment method for the highway engineering item evaluation, at the same time it can be applied to other engineering assessment.
